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' executed with vigour, and generally with judgment, but
' they have been influenced alone by his interest, and pursued
' with perseverance and spirit, employing indifferently force,
' intrigues, and artifice to increase his power and ensuie success
' to his schemes '
Under these auspices Bhownugger became the channel of
the import and export trade of Goozerat, Soreth, and Marwar,
and the encouragement which merchants received induced
many opulent people to settle there, while the neighbouring
port of Gogo, with the advantage of a much more convenient
harbour, soon fell into decay1 As an example of the superior
judgment and policy of the Gohil chiefs, Colonel Walker men-
tions the remarkable fact, that while at the port of Gogo, at
that tune under the Peshwah's government, shipwrecks and
stranded vessels were annually farmed as a source of revenue,
everywhere on the coast subject to the Gohils they were
protected, and lestored to the merchants
In a d 1792, according to the bards, ' Wukhut Singh be-
' came at feud with the Katees, and led an army to Cheetul,
' from which the Katees retreated He plundered the fort of
' many horses, camels, carts, and other property He raised
' his standard at Koondula The Katees went to Ahmed
' Khan, Nowaub of Joonagurh, and complained that Rawul
' Wukhutsunghjee had seized their gras The Nowaub
' advanced, therefore, with an army, but the Rawul met him
 *	with forty thousand men   Arriving at Patun& he drove away
' the Nowaub with his cannon, and took the village of Rajoola
 *	from him    The Jetw& Rajpoot, Jeeajee, effected a reconcilia-
' tion between the Nowaub and the Rawul, and they drank the
' red cup together, but the Rawul was at feud with the Katees
' for twelve years'
Joonagurh was at this tune, we may mention, in the hands of
the family of Kumal-ood-deen, or Juwan-Murd Khan Babee,
the latest Mohummedan ruler of the capital of Shah Ahmed
These events are commemorated also by the following
ballad —' Quickly advanced the Nowaub, bringing with him
' an army of Katees , not a man was left in fort, or castle, or
1 This state of affairs has since been reversed the trade of Gogo has
revived, while that of Bhownugger has fallen away

